
HW #1: Album Cover 
For this homework you will be applying what you have learned from the class videos about Photoshop and design 
concepts. You will make an album cover for a music artist/band you like, hate, or are indifferent to using the 
pictures located on the class resources page for this homework. You’ll have to search to find out how to use some 
of the tools I ask you to use. 
 
1. Go to the class “Resources” page and look at the visual images you can use to complete this project. 

Download the visual images you’d like to use.  You have to use at least four of the images. You have to 
use the “Skull.” ONLY USE THESE IMAGES! 

 
2. Use creative cropping, layers, and the tools you’ve learned in the tutorials to add something to the eye of 

the skull (for example, you could add a flower or frog-it’s up to you). 
 
4. Use one of the visual images as your background layer, which you place the skull on. 
 
5. Use the spot healing brush on a layer. 
 
6. Adjust the image quality on a layer. 
 
7. Do two things in our tutorials not listed here (e.g., one could be usign a layer mask) 
 
8. Make a drop-shadow on a layer. 
 
9.  Use a stroke on layer. 
 
10. Puppet warp a layer. 
 
11. Use the shape tool somehow. 
 
12. Clone something. 
 
13. Use the brush somehow and use a filter on at least one layer. 
 
14. Find two more tutorials online and apply the concepts to your design. 
 
15. Use the text tool to add this title information 
 Band Name  

Title of Album=This is up to you. (I mean this isn’t the title.  You get to choose what you want to call it.) 
 
16. Save the completed visual image as a png. Final size of album cover should be 1000px=width and 

1000px=height 
 

17. Email me the album cover and tell me in a list where you performed 5-11 like this: 
  5—I used a drop shadow on the layer text for the title. 
  6—I used a stroke on the image of the skull. 
 
Otherwise, use the design principles we’ve covered and whatever else you’d like to make this look 
good! 
 
Due: Friday (9/13) by 11:59pm.  
	


